How to Register Your Sheep
General Requirements:
* To register sheep that you breed, you must be a current BBSAI member.
* The sire and dam must be registered before their lambs can be registered.
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* To be registered, a sheep must meet its respective breed standards.
* The breeder is the person who owned the dam when she was bred to the sire.

Online Process
* Log in to BBSAI Members Area.
* Go to the Online Registration Application.
* Select "Same as Breeder" under Owner.
Fee: $5

Hard-Copy Form Process
Download, complete and mail:
Registration Application
Fee: $7

No

None - Only Mail-In Forms

Download, complete and mail:
1) Registration Application, and
2) Certificate of Parentage/Service
Fee: $7

Yes

* Log in to BBSAI Members Area.
* Click the link for the Online Registration Application.
* Select either "Choose BBSAI Member" or "Other"
under Owner.
This lets you register and transfer lambs in one step.
Fee: $10 ($5 reg. + $5 transfer)

1) Register sheep to yourself (Scenario #1) and then provide the
buyer with a Transfer of Registration as follows:
a) Print the sheep's Certificate of Registry;
b) Fill out and sign the Transfer of Registration section; and
c) Send completed certificate to the sheep's buyer.

None - Only Mail-In Forms

1) Register sheep to yourself (Scenario #2) and
2) Provide the buyer with a Transfer of Registration as follows:
a) Print the sheep's Certificate of Registry;
b) Fill out and sign the Transfer of Registration section; and
c) Send completed certificate to the sheep's buyer.

None - Only Mail-In Forms

Download, complete and mail:
1) Registration Application, and
2) Certificate of Parentage/Service
Fee: $7

None - Only Mail-In Forms

If the sheep is already registered:
Mail the sheep's Transfer of Registration (a section on the
Certificate of Registry) to the BBSAI Registrar.
* The most current mailing address is listed under the "Register by
Mail" section on BBSAI's Regisration web page.
* The Seller is the person who signs the Transfer of Registration,
adds your contact details and sends you the completed form.
Fee: $5

None - Only Mail-In Forms

If the sheep is not already registered:
* Follow the steps for Scenario #6 after the breeder registers the
sheep.
* The breeder must register the sheep, and registration must be
received/accepted by BBSAI before transfer is submitted.
Fee: $5
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